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I do not waver from you. You will change, and I will grow. This is 
Freedom in the form of more time, money and full self-expression!

When designing your Clear Vision, take all of your 
current results off the table. The only thing you will 
focus on is what you really want both professionally 
and personally. 

Your clear vision is as big as you’re willing to go. if 
you can only see a year in advance, then begin 
there. this is about getting real with what you truly 
desire. you should feel excitement, a buzz, a high 
level of significance or fulfillment. 

The key is to get as vivid as possible. Desire plus 
details is the deal! Sign this page upon completion. 
This is an agreement with yourself. A contract. 
Congratulations.

the goal:  
a life worthy of you.

“This is all about you! YOU 
are the music maker! This 
is YOUR show! YOU write 
the script! YOU get to 

decide! YOU are a badass 
sorcerer of divine light!  

NEVER  
Let anyone steal  

your dream!” 

-Renee “The Boss” Gambino



Use as many pages as you need!



30 Day Accelerator 

• Do I feel challenged?
• Who do I need to BE to achieve this?
• What am I valuing?
• Are my objectives aligned with my values?

Objectives are your up-
leveling guides. They keep 
you focused on what 
matters.

Each objective plays an 
integral role in decreasing 
time and space between 
now and achieving what 
you really want. 
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Objective #1 

VISION

Objective #2 Objective #3 

Objectives are never 
tasks!
Task: Make 5 sales calls per 
day. 

Objective: Close 2K in sales 
per week. 

Making calls is not 
synonymous with increasing 
income. When you focus on 
outcome, your actions become 
accurate and powerful. 



Are you willing?

The fuel to accelerated momentum: THE WILL 

Eliminate external circumstance that are getting in the way of your goals! 

★ Schedule management: your power moves to meet objectives must be there.  

★ Tracking your numbers: daily/weekly/monthly  

★ Eliminate tasks that aren’t your responsibility. Create a balance of shared responsibility 
★ Identify a block: Mindset + Motivation + Movement = Results. Never changes.  

★ Set up an accountability partner. No babysitting!  

★ An understanding of something specific. From who? How & when will you get it?  

★ A new system. Think repeatable!  

★ Organizing/Technology. Invest in what will INCREASE your time/money exponentially.  
★ Letting go of someone in your life  

★ Letting go of someone in your business… including clients!  

★ Take responsibility for EVERY outcome in your business & your life. 

★ Investing in up-leveling a skill set (ONLY if it will fast path your goals!)  

★ Investing in someone else’s skill set. The right Team = Success!  
★ Infusing a new attitude into your life consistently. Affirming change is key!  

★ Break through blocks, fear, doubt, worry, self-sabotage through coaching or mentorship  

Here’s where things get good! Growth causes our old habitual behaviors to kick in, 
and… it doesn’t like it! It takes a willingness to step into your next level wrapped in 
consistent, persistent effort and support to create significant change. Ask yourself… Am 
I willing to win? Hot Tip: It takes the same amount of energy to struggle. Your choice. 
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“ You’ve got two choices… make an impact or make an excuse! “



★Money
★Timeline: 

POWER MOVE #1

Power moves are strategic and 
purposeful.they align with who you are 
at your highest level. Power moves are 
game changers and never feel boring. 
if they make you nervous and excited 
you’re on track. It is critical that your 
power moves are on your schedule to 
decrease risk of non-goal generating 
actions becoming “priorities”. 

What are the most powerful ways to achieve your objective?
 Focus on your top 3 power moves over the next 30 days!

There is nothing you can’t do when you harness the power within you. 

★Schedule your power moves

OBJECTIVE #1

★Money: ★Money: 
★Timeline: 

★Money: 
★Timeline: 
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POWER MOVE #2 POWER MOVE #3



★Money
★Timeline: 

POWER MOVE #1

Power moves are strategic and 
purposeful. They align with who you 
are at your highest level. Power moves 
are game changers and never feel 
boring. If they make you nervous and 
excited you’re on track. It is critical that 
your power moves are on your 
schedule to decrease risk of non-goal 
generating actions becoming 
“priorities”. 

What are the most powerful ways to achieve your objective?
 Focus on your top 3 power moves over the next 30 days!

There is nothing you can’t do when you harness the power within you. 

★Schedule your power moves

OBJECTIVE #2

★Money: ★Money: 
★Timeline: 

★Money: 
★Timeline: 
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POWER MOVE #2 POWER MOVE #3



★Money
★Timeline: 

POWER MOVE #1

Power moves are strategic and 
purposeful.they align with who you are 
at your highest level. Power moves are 
game changers and never feel boring. 
if they make you nervous and excited 
you’re on track. It is critical that your 
power moves are on your schedule to 
decrease risk of non-goal generating 
actions becoming “priorities”. 

What are the most powerful ways to achieve your objective?
Focus on your top 3 power moves over the next 30 days!

There is nothing you can’t do when you harness the power within you. 

★Schedule your power moves

OBJECTIVE #3

★Money: ★Money: 
★Timeline: 

★Money: 
★Timeline: 
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POWER MOVE #2 POWER MOVE #3



Your team & resources should be experts. Systems & Processes should save you time and 
money while giving you the opportunity to generate income and/or impact. Information should 
be credible & relevant to accelerating your growth and connecting the dots.  

My Team Systems And  
Processes

Info & Consulting 
Resources

   
Who & what do you need support from to reach  
your Objectives?
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